The clinically detailed risk information system for cost (CD-RISC) 
INTRODUCTION
The Medicare+Choice (M+C) capitation provisions of the Balanced Budget Act (BBA) of 1997 set a deadline of January 2000 for the implementation of a new riskadjustment method. The risk-adjustment method CMS used in 2000 was based on the primar y inpatient diagnostic cost group (DCG) model (Pope et al., 2000a) . However, because the model uses only inpatient data, (1) it creates an incentive for M+C plans to hospitalize enrollees to get them assigned to a higher DCG category; and (2) is not sensitive to costs for enrollees who are chronically ill, but are not hospitalized. Health maintenance organizations (HMOs) that achieve cost savings by substituting other forms of care for inpatient care are particularly vulnerable to this flaw in the model. Thus, in 2004, CMS is planning to move to a model that uses both inpatient and outpatient data to identify diagnostic codes for grouping beneficiaries into risk groups (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2003) .
Recently much effort has gone into developing risk-adjustment systems to modify capitation payments for expected use (Ellis et al., 1996; Pope et al., 2000b; Kronick et al., 2002; Ash et al., 2000; Weiner et al., 1996) . All of these risk-adjustment methods tie payments to expected resource use based on diagnostic codes. Two of the models are derived from the DCG family of models, one is based on the adjusted clinical groups case-mix system, and another uses the chronic illness and disability payment system (CDPS). Another model is based on CD-RISC. All of these models share a basic approach. First, the International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2003) , diagnosis codes are grouped into categories based on clinical judgment and experience, yielding relatively small, clinically homogenous categories of beneficiaries. Then statistical methods combine that information with expenditure data to predict costs and generate payment levels. However, the models differ in specific details.
In an earlier study, RAND researchers developed the CD-RISC model, and tested this model on Medicaid and private sector managed care enrollees (Carter et al., 1997) . In this article, we describe the development and testing of the CD-RISC model for the Medicare population. The system describes the resources needed to care for the Medicare population based on their burden of disease. It contains prospective models that predict annual costs based only on information known at the start of the year. The diagnoses are grouped into conditions with an attached severity level. The condition-severity groups are then organized into body systems with only the most expensive group in each body system affecting prediction. However, other conditions in both the same and other body systems may affect severity level, and thus differences in the effects of severity levels of the same condition often measure the interaction of the condition with other conditions. The structure of the CD-RISC model is designed to minimize incentives to game the system. M+C plans may game a risk-adjusted payment system in several ways. For example, if vague condition codes, such as abdominal pain were included in the payment model, providers may find it relatively easy to over use such a code. Furthermore, if multiple related condition codes, such as abdominal pain and ulcers, were included in a payment model, providers may have incentive to code both conditions to increase their payment. A risk-adjustment system may also be gamed if unnecessary care is provided in order to obtain additional payment.
The CD-RISC model presented here is a prospective model that is based solely on diagnoses recorded before the start of the payment year. Using retrospective data, such as current year utilization or current year diagnostic information, to set payments has advantages and disadvantages. The advantages are that a model that uses retrospective variables increases incentives to provide needed care and increases the accuracy of prediction. Retrospective data increase the accuracy of the model by including acute episodes and chronic diseases that are diagnosed for the first time during the year. This greater accuracy should reduce incentives to select healthier patients into a plan. Since physicians value providing good care, episodes of illness and outlier payments can encourage an increase in the provision of care to vulnerable populations. Retrospective payments are also likely to ease providers' financial risk, and therefore, should increase incentives for providers to remain in the Medicare market.
In general, including retrospective data adds incentives to provide unnecessary services and transfers part of the risk back to the payer (Ellis et al., 1996) . Payment schemes based on retrospective data may increase the data burden if the payment is based on actual charges. However, methods that do not increase the data burden can be designed. For example, payments based on diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) may not necessarily increase the data collection burden. Providers already collect and maintain DRG information, and therefore, the partial capitation would not add any additional burden.
If people stay with the same health care plans for a moderate length of time, adjusting payments based on prior utilization would still provide plans with some incentive to provide care. This is not a flaw, since for both fairness (unmeasured sickness) and efficiency (to give plans less incentive to stint on care) reasons, it may be desirable to have providers and payers share the risks of care for expensive patients (Keeler, Carter, and Newhouse, 1998) . If data on current costs are available, it is easy to modify risk-adjustment systems that yield predictions of prospective costs to pay a blend of those predicted costs and current costs.
DATA
The data files used in the analysis for the Medicare sample were created by Health Economics Research (HER) in the course of developing the hierarchical conditions model (HCC) for the Medicare population (Pope et al., 2000b) . In this article, we will review HER's file creation and describe the variables to be used in the analysis.
Sample Selection
The analytic file was created by HER from the 1996 and 1997 Medicare 5-percent sample standard analytic files, by restricting the data to individuals who satisfied the following conditions:
• Continuously enrolled in both Medicare Part A and Part B from January 1, 1996 to December 31, 1997 or until death if deceased in 1997.
• At least 1 month in 1997 entitled by age or disability, not residing in a hospice, and not enrolled in a HMO.
• No months of HMO enrollment in 1996.
• U.S. residence throughout 1996 and 1997.
• No months of working aged status in either 1996 or 1997. These sample restrictions aim to ensure that the Medicare enrollees in the final sample have complete diagnostic information in 1996 and complete claims data in 1997. Only months of fee-for-service eligibility in 1997 were included in the sample-all HMO months were excluded because of incomplete claims data.
The 1997 Medicare 5-percent standard analytic files contain 2,017,964 beneficiaries with any form of Medicare eligibility. The prospective sample, used in the analyses in this article, was created by dropping beneficiaries who did not satisfy the five conditions listed, and contains 1,394,701 beneficiaries (Pope et al., 2000b) .
Medicare Expenditures
The dependent variable for the analysis is Medicare expenditures for 1997. This variable includes all Medicare payments other than hospice payments and indirect medical education payments. HMOs are not responsible for hospice care, and indirect medical education is not paid to HMOs; therefore, these categories are excluded from the constructed measure of Medicare expenditures.
Medicare payments are summed only for the months in 1997 that the beneficiary met the sample selection criteria. After payments are summed, they are annualized by dividing the payments by the fraction of months in 1997 that each beneficiary was eligible. This fraction is also used to weight all analyses.
Demographic and Other Beneficiar y Information
The age and sex information used in the CD-RISC model consists of 24 age-sex cells. There are 12 age cells for males: 0-34; 35-44, and so on with the oldest category being 95 or over. Similarly, there are 12 age cells for females: 0-34; 35-44, and so on with the oldest category being 95 or over. 1 Individuals who are under age 65 are entitled to Medicare through disability. Originally disabled status is another beneficiar y variable used in the CD-RISC model. Originally disabled beneficiaries were entitled to Medicare before age 65 due to their disability status, but in 1997 are entitled on the basis of their age. 2 The CD-RISC model also uses information on Medicaid eligibility in 1996. A beneficiary is defined to have Medicaid eligibility if he or she had any months of Medicaid eligibility in 1996.
Diagnostic Information
In the prospective CD-RISC models developed in this article, diagnostic information from 1996 is used to predict 1997 Medicare expenditures. We constructed the diagnostic profile for Medicare beneficiaries using ICD-9-CM codes assigned to claims from the following sources: hospital inpatient principal diagnoses, hospital inpatient secondary diagnoses, hospital outpatient department, physician and clinically-trained non-physician. Examples of clinically-trained nonphysicians are psychologists, therapists, and podiatrists. We did not include additional diagnoses from home health, durable medical equipment (DME), and other facility types since the clinical validity of these diagnoses is suspect and including these sources would increase the burden of data collection. Although our main analysis includes diagnoses that were obtained from radiologists, anesthesiologists and pathologists (RAP), in a specification check discussed later, we excluded diagnoses that were obtained from RAP sources due to concerns about ther clinical validity. 
Sample Summar y Statistics

MODEL DEVELOPMENT
We developed the Medicare CD-RISC by updating the ICD-9-CM codes used in the original CD-RISC model and by adjusting the definitions of condition and severity for the Medicare population. We describe the three elements used to construct the CD-RISC model: (1) these are the construction of conditions; (2) the assignment of severity levels to conditions; and (3) the assignment of condition-severity combinations to body systems.
Construction of Conditions
A condition is a clinical construct operationalized as a grouping of ICD-9-CM diagnostic codes. Codes were grouped together when the referenced conditions were similar on: pathophysiology, duration, and the tests and services required to diagnose, monitor, and treat. Each ICD-9-CM code is assigned to at most one condition (Carter et al., 1997) . The condition mapping was based initially on the subjective judgment of physician panels organized by Value Health Sciences 3 as part of the practice review system. Examples of conditions include breast cancer, diabetes, urinary tract infection, and hypertension.
We focused on developing conditions that were likely to be specifically important for the disabled age 65 or over Medicare population. We subdivided existing condition codes into two or more conditions when we believed that costs for the Medicare population may be systematically different within a condition code. For example, the condition code other renal disease was subdivided into new condition codes urinar y incontinence and renal dialysis, because dialysis is likely to cost significantly more than treatment for urinary incontinence.
In developing the CD-RISC model, we were careful to exclude conditions that may be vague. While several conditions are labeled as other conditions, these groups include clearly defined ICD-9-CM codes that were grouped together on the basis of clinical judgment.
Assignment of Severity Levels
Conditions can have up to three severity levels: usual or low, medium, and high. Conditions are suffixed by the letters "L" for low or usual severity, "M" for medium severity, and "H" for high severity. Severity levels for condition codes were determined by physician panels using clinical criteria to judge the expected resource use for the condition. As with condition assignment, the original severity assignment was developed as part of the practice review system (Carter et al., 1997) .
When clinical judgment suggests that a certain condition is relatively heterogeneous in expected resource use, the condition is divided into severity levels that capture the expected resource use. In general, if a condition is homogenous in expected resource use, the condition is not divided into severity levels, and is simply assigned one severity of L. As with condition assignment, the practice review system originally determined the condition interactions in the CD-RISC. Physician panels determined if the presence of conditions in other body systems was likely to increase the severity of a condition code. Condition-severity codes were grouped with other similar codes on the basis of pathophysiology, duration, and the tests and ser vices required to diagnose, monitor, and treat the condition.
The clinical information used to assign the severity levels for any one condition code can come from both the ICD-9-CM codes that fall into that condition code, and from other ICD-9-CM codes outside of that condition code that represent complications or comorbidities that increase the resources required to care for a condition. Thus, one ICD-9-CM code can affect the severity level of more than one condition. After all conditions have been assigned, the set of all ICD-9-CM codes for the patient are searched a second time to determine severity. An individual is always assigned to the highest severity level for which he or she qualifies.
To clarify how we assign severity levels to condition codes, we provide examples for the condition of diabetes. Severity level can be assigned from the diabetes ICD-9-CM codes, for instance a diagnosis of Diabetes without Complications uncontrolled (ICD-9-CM 250.03) gives the condition diabetes a moderate severity, while Diabetes with Coma (ICD-9-CM 250.2), gives the condition diabetes a high severity. A severity level can also be assigned to the condition Diabetes from Non-Diabetic ICD-9-CM codes that represent complications or comorbidities of diabetes and give insight to the severity of the illness. For instance, one of the Complications of Diabetes is an increased risk for a Stroke, so a diabetes ICD-9-CM code in combination with an ICD-9-CM code for Cerebral Vascular Accident or Stroke (ICD-9-CM 436) would move the condition diabetes to a high severity level. The effect of an ICD-9-CM code on severity level is unilateral unless otherwise clinically indicated, i.e., it does not necessarily follow that a diabetes ICD-9-CM code would change the severity level assigned to the condition code Cerebral Vascular Disease.
Body Systems
The combinations of condition and severity are organized into hierarchies within 19 body systems so that the model prediction for each patient depends on at most one combination of condition and severity per body system. This reduces incentives for multiple coding of the same or related conditions. Additional coding within the same body system is likely to be more frequent than additional coding between body systems in cases where diagnoses are ambiguous and hence subject to gaming (Carter et al., 1997) . The Medicare CD-RISC model contained the following body systems: infection, cancer, metabolic, blood, mental, neurological, cardiovascular, ear/nose/throat (ENT), respiratory, gastrointestinal, renal, reproductive, skin, muscular, injury, and newborn. The pregnancy and other body systems were dropped due to statistical insignificance.
The body systems are based on the ICD-9-CM coding structure. Similar hierarchical systems were used in the original DCG risk-adjustment model within disease, but the DCG-HCC model allows multiple diseases within the same body system to affect costs. For example, in the DCG-HCC model, individuals with human immunodeficiency virus/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS) may also be coded as having septicemia or other opportunistic infections, but may not be coded as having the HCC code other infectious diseases. In contrast, in the CD-RISC model, since HIV/AIDS, septicemia, opportunistic infections, and other infectious diseases all belong to the infection body system, only the most costly condition within this body system will affect individual payments. In addition, the hierarchy used in the DCG-HCC model is based on a mix of costs and clinical judgment, whereas the hierarchy in the CD-RISC model is almost entirely empirically determined (Pope et al., 2000b) . However, there are some exceptions to the empirical determination of the CD-RISC hierarchy. For example, we constrained the CD-RISC payments so that the low severity level of a condition could not have a higher payment than the high severity level of the same condition.
Within each body system, an ordering of conditions is established and each patient is assigned to the most expensive relevant condition-severity combination. The ranking of condition-severity combinations within each body system is in order of their costs as determined from the CD-RISC model. The rankings were derived using an iterative procedure that will be explained later in this article.
In developing the Medicare CD-RISC, we amended the original CD-RISC 16 body systems (Carter et al., 1997) by dividing the genital/urinary body system into two body systems-genital and renal/urinary. Genital and renal/urinary were separated into two body systems because older people often have separate problems in both body systems, for instance, sexual dysfunction (genital) and urinary incontinence (renal/urinary). By creating two body systems, these common diagnoses would be both available for predicting costs. The body system respiratory was also divided into ENT and respiratory based on similar reasoning. We experimented with adding a new body system, long-term care, that we believed captured conditions prevalent in the age 65 or over Medicare population. Most of the conditions from the long-term care body system were dropped from the analysis during model development because of concerns about gameability. For example, the ICD-9-CM codes for physical or speech therapy that are part of the longterm care body system may encourage the provision of unneeded care.
In developing the Medicare CD-RISC system, we aimed to avoid placing big ticket unrelated ICD-9-CM codes within the same body system or condition category. The ICD-9-CM codes for both ischemic heart disease and stroke were originally assigned to the cardiovascular body system. This is technically valid since both heart disease and stroke involve the cardiovascular body system, but it forced the model to use cost information from only one of two distinct major illnesses common to older Medicare beneficiaries. Stroke was moved to the neurological body system since most of the consequences of stroke are neurological.
In our adjustments to the CD-RISC mapping, we were also careful to control the incentive to game the system by grouping codes for the same problem (e.g., stomach pain and peptic ulcer) into the same body system, and restricting the use of condition codes that were vague and hence, potentially gameable.
STATISTICAL METHODS AND RESULTS
Model Definitions
We used regression analysis to determine the amount of payment that would be made for each person in the sample. Specifically, we estimated weighted linear regression models with annualized 1997 costs as the dependent variable. The estimation sample consists of 1,394,701 observations on Medicare beneficiaries. We did not transform costs-models using untransformed costs are standard in the field of risk adjustment, primarily because the large sample size used in risk adjustment estimation reduces the influence of outliers in the distribution on the estimates.
The set of explanatory variables used in the models included 24 age-sex indicators, an indicator for originally disabled, Medicaid status, and the CD-RISC condition-severity variables. The models were weighted by the fraction of the year that the beneficiary met the sample eligibility criteria. Weighting prevents bias in estimating annual payments for conditions where a substantial number of individuals died in the prediction year. Since expenses tend to rise immediately before death, annualizing expenses of individuals that died over-estimates the average monthly expenses for patients with these conditions relative to patients with conditions where no one or few died. Weighting also improves the efficiency of the models by down-weighting observations that have a higher variance associated with their costs due to partial eligibility in 1997.
We report the predictive power for three regression models: (1) demographic, (2) basic CD-RISC, and (3) CD-RISC with disabled interactions. The explanatory variables in the demographic model consist of the 24 age-sex indicators, an indicator for originally disabled, and Medicaid status. In the second model, we add indicators for condition-severity variables. In the third model, we explored adding interaction variables between disabled status and the condition-severity variables. It is plausible that certain conditions for disabled beneficiaries may require different payments for the same conditions for beneficiaries age 65 or over. For example, older people may commonly have simple urinary infections that are easily treated with one antibiotic. However, younger people with disabilities may be more vulnerable to complicated urinary tract infections that require multiple antibiotics or longer treatment because of underlying renal failure or a history of repeated infections leading to antibiotic resistance. Therefore, we included disabled interactions in the CD-RISC model when coefficients were substantially different for disabled and age 65 or over subsamples. We used the following criteria to determine which condition-severity variables were to be interacted with disability:
• The t-statistic of the difference between the age 65 or over, and the disabled coefficient must be greater than 2.
• The cell sizes for the disabled and the age 65 or over groups for the conditionseverity variable should both be greater than 100.
• Disabled or age 65 or over conditionseverity coefficients with t-statistics that are less than 1.75 are dropped from the model unless they are to be combined with adjacent severity levels according to condition-severity pruning rules.
Establishing the Hierarchy
In each body system, patients are assigned to the single most expensive condition-severity combination for which diagnoses were recorded. The hierarchy for condition-severity variables within body systems was established using an iterative weighted linear regression procedure.
In order to select the highest conditionseverity coefficient within a body system, we needed to obtain initial ranks for these condition-severity codes. Therefore, we estimated a weighted regression model of annualized 1997 costs with 473 indicators for each of the condition-severity variables for the full sample of 1,394,701 observations. The age-sex indicators, Medicaid and original disability status variables, were not included in this model. We used the estimates from this model to create initial ranks that sorted condition-severity variables by coefficient size within body system. Using these ranks, we selected the highest ranked condition-severity variable within each body system for each individual. We then ran the first iteration of the regression model using this ranking assignment. The condition-severity coefficients from the first iteration were reordered by sorting coefficients within each body system. This new ordering formed the ranks for the condition-severity variables for the second iteration. This process was repeated until the ranks for the condition-severity variables did not change in consecutive iterations.
This iterative algorithm may not necessarily converge. If there are two conditionseverity groups that have similar average costs and, by chance, people in the sample with both conditions have lower costs than those with only one condition, the ranks for the two conditions will alternate. Such cycles occurred in our data with six sets of condition-severity variables. We solved the problem of alternating ranks by creating a frequency-weighted average of the coefficients associated with the two conditions and paying this same amount for the pair of alternating conditions. This method works well because the differences between the coefficients for each pair of conditions were small.
As a simplified example of establishing the hierarchy, suppose an ordinary least squares model is estimated for only the ENT body system, and we find that the conditions are ordered by cost in the following way: (1) tonsils/adenoids disease, (2) allergy/hayfever, (3) epistaxis/throat hemorrhage, and (4) lar ynx problem. Using this information, we would impose a hierarchy so that individuals are only coded with the most costly ENT condition that they have. We would then rerun the model. If we found that the ordering of these four conditions did not change, the coefficients are deemed to have converged.
Pruning the Condition-Severity Variables
While developing the CD-RISC model with the full set of 473 condition-severity variables, we discovered that several of these variables were statistically insignificant and a few were even negative. Negative variables could not be included in a payment model for reasons of face validity and because negative coefficients create incentives not to code diagnoses. To address these issues, we implemented the condition pruning rules laid out for the CD-RISC model (Carter et al., 1997) . Specifically, all condition-severity variables with a t-statistic of less than 1.75 are dropped from the model, unless there was a lower severity condition with a t-statistic that is greater than or equal to 1.75. 4 For example, during the model iterations, we found that high severity alcohol use disorder had a coefficient of 646 and a t value of 0.9. However, this condition severity was not dropped since the low-and mediumseverity levels of alcohol use disorder were positive and had t-values that exceeded 1.75. After implementing these pruning rules, we combined condition-severity variables with t-statistics of less than 1.75 with adjacent severity levels. In cases where there was a choice of two adjacent severity levels (for example, medium severity could be combined with either low severity or high severity), the two severities with coefficients that were closest in magnitude were combined.
Severity levels added another facet to the pruning rules. We expected that higher severity conditions would predict higher costs than lower severities for the same condition. However, contrary to clinical judgment, the expected order was not observed for a few conditions. Allowing the higher severity level for a condition to have a lower payment than the low-severity level may create perverse coding incentives. Therefore, we enforced a monotonicity criterion on the condition-severity variables. Specifically, we combined adjacent severity levels for a condition if a higher severity had a lower coefficient than a lower severity level. In cases where severity levels for a condition were combined, the condition number for the new condition-severity variable was suffixed by the concatenated severity levels. For example, "LMH" denotes that low, medium, and high severities were combined for the referenced condition.
Setting Final Payments
Multiple regression can sometimes lead to clearly unreasonable predictions for unusual subsamples. After examining predictions from the CD-RISC regression model with disabled interactions, we found that 0.05 percent of the predictions were negative, 0.3 percent were below $100, and 0.8 percent were below $300. In most cases, the low payments apply to beneficiaries who have no conditions. In response, we estimated a simple demographic model on the sample of individuals who have no conditions in the payment model. The results were used in a two-step process to set the final payments that would not be unreasonably low. First, we calculate the maximum of the prediction from the CD-RISC model and the prediction from the no-condition demographic model. This nocondition demographic model has 24 agesex cells, originally disabled status, and Medicaid eligibility as independent variables. The dependent variable in this model is 1997 annualized costs. The model is estimated on the sample of beneficiaries who have no conditions in the payment model. 5 Next, we adjust the maximum of the prediction from the CD-RISC and nocondition model by applying a proportionate tax to maintain budget neutrality. The tax, which is calculated as the sum of 1997 annualized Medicare payments for the full sample divided by the sum of maximum of the predictions from the two models, is approximately 99 percent.
By setting the payment for each beneficiary to the maximum of the predictions from these two models (less the proportionate tax), we ensure the payment for each beneficiary equals or exceeds the average Medicare expenditure for beneficiaries with no conditions and the same demographic makeup. Table 2 presents the R 2 values from the CD-RISC models. The R 2 from the demographic model is only 0.0169, but is comparable to the R 2 values obtained for other demographic models in the literature. Note that we include originally disabled status and Medicaid eligibility in this model; these variables are not included in DCG-HCC age-sex model, hence this model obtained a lower R 2 of 0.0097 (Pope et al., 2000b) . The Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey yielded a demographic R 2 of 0.0045 (Pope et al., 1998) . The demographic models for the CDPS had R 2 values that ranged from 0.004 to 0.015, across the States among the Medicaid disabled (Kronick et al., 1996) .
RESULTS
The R 2 values based on the basic CD-RISC model that includes condition-severity indicators is 0.1108. Inclusion of disabled interactions has a small effect on the R 2 , increasing it to 0.1113. Therefore, it appears that the inclusion of disabled interactions does not appreciably increase predictive power. However, including these interactions is likely to be important in a payment model to avoid perverse selection incentives. We find that the Efron (1978) R 2 from the model including minimum payments is 0.1114-this value is almost identical to the R 2 from the model without these payments.
We use the Efron R 2 in the calculation of predictive accuracy for the CD-RISC model with minimum payments. The Efron R 2 is merely:
1-sum((cost i -prediction i ) 2 )/sum--((cost icbar) 2 ), where cbar is the average cost for the sample and the summations are over all members i of the sample (Efron, 1978) .
The CD-RISC model R 2 is comparable to the R 2 values obtained from other riskadjustment models. The DCG-HCC model obtained an R 2 of 11.2 percent for the same data. Not surprisingly, the R 2 for the primary inpatient DCG model that uses only inpatient diagnoses is much lower-only 6.2 percent (Pope et al., 2000a) . Since the R 2 is driven by the predictability of the sample, it can be misleading to compare R 2 value statistics from different data sets (Hadorn et al., 1993) . The R 2 for the chronic illness and disability payment system is 18 percent for the disabled Medicaid sample, but only 8 percent for Aid to Families with Dependent Children adults, and 4 percent for children (Kronick et al., 2000) . Table 3 presents selected condition-severity coefficients from the CD-RISC model that includes disabled interactions. 5 When an interaction is included for a conditionseverity variable, the coefficient for disabled beneficiaries is suffixed with "d" and the coefficient for aged beneficiaries is suffixed with "a." 6 The coefficients from Table 3 show that the most expensive conditions are dialysis (medium severity) in the renal body system at $18,669; respirator/aspirator dependence (usual/low severity) at $13,091; and lung cancer (high severity) at $10,846. Note that the disabled dialysis coefficient is $9,261 and the aged dialysis coefficient is $18,668, showing that payments can differ substantially between the disabled and the aged. Other examples of conditions that have disabled interactions include metastasized cancer (usual/low severity), paralysis (high severity), and diabetes (medium severity). In general, the conditions with disabled interactions have medium or high severity (in cases where multiple severity levels exist for the condition). Payments are calculated from the model estimates by adding the relevant coefficients. For example, a male age 65 ($1,148) with a medium or high severity HIV infection ($4,471), high severity flu/virus ($0-same body system as HIV), and depression ($462) has a payment of $6,081. 
SPECIFICATION AND VALIDITY CHECKS
We describe four model checks that we conducted in order to verify the robustness and validity of the CD-RISC model.
Overfitting and Conser vative R 2
One concern with the CD-RISC model developed in this article is that it may be overfitted and may not perform well in other samples. This is unlikely, because of the large number of observations, but to address this concern, we calculated a conservative R 2 estimate based on the multiple cross-validation technique (Daley et al., 1988; Hadorn et al., 1993) . To implement this technique, we randomly divided the sample into tenths. We then estimated coefficients for the CD-RISC model with disabled interactions for 90 percent of the data and applied them to the remaining 10 percent of the data to form model predictions. These predictions were corrected for payments that were too low by estimating the no-condition demographic model for the 90 percent subsample. This procedure involves estimating the CD-RISC model 10 times in order to get out-of-sample predictions for each of the 10 random subsamples of the data. After obtaining final predictions, in Table 2 , we calculated an Efron R 2 of 0.1108. This R 2 is very similar to the R 2 values of 0.1114 obtained directly from the model, suggesting that the model does not suffer from an overfitting problem.
Hierarchical Model Structure
The CD-RISC model imposes a hierarchical structure on the condition-severity variables within the body systems. For each individual, only the condition-severity variable with the highest coefficient within each of the body systems is used in predictions. This restriction reduces incentives to game at some cost to predictive power. To test the impact of the hierarchical structure on predictive power, we re-estimated the CD-RISC model (with disabled interactions) without imposing the hierarchical structure within body systems.
Specifically, all the demographic and condition-severity variables used in the CD-RISC model with disabled interactions were used as explanatory variables in this model. Individuals who had multiple condition-severity variables within a single body system now had all these condition-severity indicators set to one. 7 The R 2 from this model is 0.1178, slightly higher than the R 2 values obtained from the hierarchical models reported in Table 2 .
Influence of RAP Diagnoses
The Medicaid CD-RISC model excluded RAP diagnoses due to concerns that these diagnoses may often represent rule-out diagnoses. Since rule-out diagnoses do not measure true health status, their inclusion in the model may bias the model estimates toward zero. In developing the Medicare CD-RISC model reported in earlier in this article, we included RAP diagnoses, in order to be able to compare the CD-RISC model with the DCG-HCC model. In this specification check, we re-estimate the Medicare CD-RISC model after excluding all RAP diagnoses from the model construction to determine the importance of RAP diagnoses for predictive power. The R 2 from this model is 0.1103, slightly lower than the R 2 values of 0.1114 obtained from the CD-RISC model that included RAP diagnoses. The correlation between predictions from the CD-RISC model that included RAP diagnoses and the model that excluded these diagnoses was 0.99.
Model Fit in Validation Subsamples
We examined the model fit for selected validation sample groups by calculating predictive ratios that are equal to the mean predicted payment for a group divided by the mean payment in the data. Groups for which the model underpredicts (predictive ratios that are less than 1) may be subject to risk selection and may be avoided by providers. Table 4 shows the predictive ratios for the sample by the number of body systems. The model predicts well for individuals with two or fewer body systems. For individuals with three to five body systems, predictive ratios are greater than "1"-this implies that the model overpredicts for these groups. For individuals with eight or more body systems, the model underpredicts. Adding the square of the number of body systems as a predictive variable increases the strength of predictions, but we judged it gave too much incentive to coding multiple body systems, so did not include it as part of the final model. Still, the predictive ratios for the majority of the sample are quite close to "1." Table 5 shows the predictive ratios for subgroups in each quintile of selected 1996 payment categories. The ratios are calculated for the subgroup with no expenditure in the payment category, and also for subgroups in each quintile of positive expenditures in the payment category. Predictive ratios for 1996 total expenditure show some overprediction for the low-cost subgroups and underprediction for the subgroup in the 5th quintile.
However, predictive ratios for 1996 home health expenditures show large underprediction for the 5th quintile, suggesting that the CD-RISC model may benefit from the inclusion of more detailed home health information. Similarly, predictive ratios for 1996 durable medical equipment expenditure show considerable underprediction for the highest quintiles of expenditures; however, the underprediction is less severe than that for the home health payment category. These predictive ratios are very similar to those obtained by the DCG-HCC model suggesting that the predictive ratios for both the CD-RISC and DCG-HCC models could be improved by using diagnostic information on home health and DME (Pope et al., 2000b) . The advantage in prediction from using these data must be weighed against the extra burden of collecting these data and their clinical reliability.
DISCUSSION
CMS currently uses a risk-adjustment method for Medicare capitation payments that is based on the primary inpatient diagnosis of Medicare beneficiaries from prior years. Relying solely on inpatient diagnoses to set costs creates perverse incentives to hospitalize, and in addition, ignores chronic outpatient conditions. Therefore, in 2004, CMS will implement a new risk-adjustment method that improves on the current system by incorporating inpatient and outpatient diagnoses from prior year(s).
A number of risk-adjustment models using diagnostic information were developed as candidates for Medicare risk adjustment. The Medicare CD-RISC model presented in this article is one of several recent efforts to develop such risk-adjustment systems (Pope et al., 2000b; Kronick et al., 2000; .
The criteria for judging such systems are: strength of predictions of utilization; ease of collection; ease of audit and difficulty of gaming; and size of incentives for inefficient care (Newhouse, 1986) . Another criterion is acceptability to all those with a stake in the outcome of the risk adjustment, including payers, plans, providers, and patients (Carter et al., 1997 (Carter et al., , 2000 .
The strength of prediction, or the ability to predict variations in the expected cost of care due to observable patient characteristics is widely seen as important to deter selection of low-cost patients by plans (Newhouse et al., 1989) . In addition, better predictions should provide plans with incentives to provide good care, and especially good care for ill patients who tend to be more expensive McGuire, 1986, 1993) . Risk-adjusted payment can increase efficiency by deterring socially wasted effort to select patients and by replacing competition for healthy patients with price competition (Newhouse, Buntin, and Chapman, 1997) . Adequate risk adjustment would allow Medicare to pay for the extent to which illness differs across those in different plans, but not pay extra for more expensive practice styles or higher prices (Robinson et al., 1991) . All the systems based on prior year diagnoses have similar ease of collection and ease of audit. The CD-RISC concept that the severity of a particular condition depends on the patient's other conditions is consistent with much clinical thinking and found in clinical payment systems, such as DRGs that have found acceptability. We think this concept may increase the clinical acceptability of CD-RISC. However, the other systems have become clinically more coherent which may make them also acceptable to clinicians. All throw out certain diagnoses that were good predictors historically when no payments depended on the predictions, but might be susceptible to coding games for higher payment.
The CD-RISC model differs from most other models in the literature by imposing a hierarchical structure on condition variables so that only one condition within a body system contributes to individual payments. The hierarchical structure within body system reduces incentives to game the system by entering multiple related codes for the same condition. Imposing this structure reduces the predictive power of the selected condition variables from 11.8 to 11.1 percent, but that lower value is still comparable to other models in the literature.
Among the existing risk-adjustment models, the CDPS's hierarchical structure bears the most similarity to the CD-RISC (Kronick et al., 2002) . However, there are several key differences between the CDPS and the CD-RISC model. First, the CD-RISC model contains 199 condition categories compared with 66 diagnostic categories in the CDPS. Second, the assignment of severity levels in the CD-RISC model incorporates clinical information from other body systems. The CDPS system's condition assignment does not incorporate such information-instead this system incorporates selected condition interactions as separate model variables. Third, the hierarchical structure in the CD-RISC system is determined by empirically iterating the model until the condition ranks within a body system converge. The CDPS does not have this feature. Despite these differences, both models have a virtually identical R 2 of 11 percent.
While the CD-RISC model does not include interactions directly in the model, CD-RISC incorporates the concept of interactions between conditions in the assignment of different severity levels. The Medicare CDPS model includes several interactions of diagnostic groups and finds that these coefficients are relatively small, and the inclusion of interactions has no effect on the R 2 (Kronick et al., 2002) . Given that the Medicare CDPS was developed using the same data set as the CD-RISC, including interactions explicitly in the CD-RISC model is unlikely to change the results in this article.
Episode payments were an integral part of the Medicaid CD-RISC model. The model included episode payments for a newborn and tested numerous other episode-based variables. Like DRG payments, the amount of payment for a particular episode is set prospectively, but the payments are made only when the episode occurs. Including episode payments in the Medicare CD-RISC model was beyond the scope of this article; however, these payments should be considered before implementing a payment mechanism. These payments are especially relevant when one desires incentives to avoid the underprovision of valuable care or if one believes that selection against the relevant small vulnerable population is likely. Episode payments should also be considered in dealing with payments to small organizations such as physician groups. In the context of the Medicare CD-RISC model, episode payments are likely to be the most appropriate payment method for conditions, such as new cancer treatment, which come in standard packages that could be paid by fixed preset amounts based on benchmarking. Diagnosis-based ICD-9-CM codes are limited in their ability to discriminate between new onset of cancer and cancer in remission, so procedure based codes may be more appropriate in determining the correct payment for new cancer treatment. At present the model includes condition codes for chemotherapy and other procedure oriented codes that pick up such treatment. These codes could potentially be replaced by episode payments in future work.
In light of CMS' recent move toward risk-adjustment models that are more parsimonious in their data requirements, future work with the CD-RISC model should focus on evaluating predictive power while reducing the number of conditions or sources of diagnostic information used to develop model estimates.
